Washim District Police
Nature of work

:- Helping women in distress situation

Police Station

:- Jaulka

Date of Good Work Done: - 03/05/2017
Brief of the work done :Films impact on the youth of today society life. It is clear from the Marathi film
Sairat that a large no. of youth absorbs the wrong meaning without understanding
the real meaning of the film.
One such incident happened at Village Kherda in the Police Staion Jaulka area.
In May 2016, a villain from the Sairat film Khedda village, Wiki Tarachand Rudhe,
Rupali Jadhav (fictitious name) showed her the lover of marriage and took her away
as she was lying in the courtyard midnight. As soon as the incident was known, the
complainant filed a complaint with the family of the complainant in the police
station Jaulka. The victim's sister said that the victim took the girl to Pune. Under the
guidance of Sheikh, the officer API ARSEWAR, police employee Ghate & Railiwale he
went to Pune and searched the accused and the victim, the accused were not found.
Since the accused was constantly changing the location of the property, he was not
in the hands of the police. Therefore, the challenge was to make the police arrest
the accused. After that, on June 16, a confidential report was found that the
accused's mother is going to meet the accused as being ill. So the Kale file was
seized by the police team. The accused, who was seen carrying the victim, was
brought to Jaulka Police Station for interrogation. n this case, the accused was
arrested in the case of a serious nature, according to the victim's statement about
the atrocities committed against her. While helping such victimized girls we feel very
satisfied to relive that girl from accused.
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